2021 Pacific Botanicals Sustainability Report

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
~Margaret Mead

Since 1979, Pacific Botanicals has been a leader in the cultivation of organic botanicals in the United
States. Located in the Applegate Valley outside of Grants Pass, Oregon, our 150-acre certified organic
farm cultivates approximately 40-50 different botanical species every growing season. We highly value
our connection to the land, the health of our soils, and our commitment to our community. We offer
our domestically grown herbs both in the fresh, and dried forms to customers all over the world. Our
on-site processing capabilities allow us to process botanicals in their freshest forms. Our wholesale
business provides an outlet for the dried botanicals that we grow on the farm, as well as an opportunity
for us to partner with other like-minded growers, and vendors, to offer a diverse catalog of botanicals.

Pacific Botanicals’ Sustainability Team was founded in March of 2021 with the idea that we, as an
organization, could improve our impact on bettering the world around us. The team consists of eight
members, Nate Brennan, Mike Moran, Dori Moran, Lorin Purifoy, Kevin McBroom, Erika Christian, Dave
Tetreault, and Matt Dybala. The group is comprised of members of Pacific Botanicals that represent
each sector of our business’ operation: the farm, the shop, and the mill. All levels of job experience
within Pacific Botanicals are also represented within the sustainability team. Each member has added
their own ideas, and suggestions on how Pacific Botanicals may work to align more of our operational
practices with our ethics on environmental sustainability, and community involvement. This report will
detail the work that we have completed so far, our ongoing commitments, and the goals that we have
for the future. We have made great strides within our first year and look forward to the work that we
have ahead of us.

Pacific Botanicals’ Sustainability Team’s Vision Statement
Pacific Botanicals strives to conduct ourselves with integrity, and honesty while
we meet the needs of today, without negatively impacting the needs of the future
generations. We do this by being good stewards of the land, our people, and our
community; by focusing on our resource reduction, reusability of materials, and
sustainable agricultural and business practices.

Community Involvement
• Trash Cleanup along the Applegate River
• Restoration work on Cheney Creek which borders the
farm
• Volunteer work with local Raptor Creek Farm
• Thanksgiving Food Drive for Josephine County Food
Bank.

Cleanup along the Applegate River
The Applegate River, tributary for the Rogue River, is the primary source of irrigation water for Pacific
Botanicals. We rely upon the clean water to provide nourishment to our crops during the hottest
months of the year, when the area receives little to no rain. The river provides habitat for a wide array
of flora and fauna, including the endangered Siskiyou Mountains Salamander, and threatened Spotted
Owl, as well as Oregon White Oak, and Vine Maple. The river is also a place of recreation for residents in
the surrounding areas, offering a respite from the high summer temperatures.
Following the work day, on June 7, 2021, the Sustainability Team hosted a trash cleanup along the
Applegate river. Three bags full of debris were collected by the team including cigarette butts, batteries,
micro plastics, glass, bottle caps, and more; all of which will not be winding up in the river. We wanted
to do our part to help make it cleaner for all, and we all felt very inspired during the cleanup to continue
our work.

Cheney Creek Restoration Project
The Sustainability Team has worked over the course of the year to help with the removal of invasive
species along the Cheney Creek waterway, including Himalayan Blackberry, English Ivy, and Garlic
Mustard. The year-round creek is a critical habitat for many native species in the area, including
spawning grounds for the threatened Coho Salmon.

Farm manager, and sustainability team member, Matt Dybala shares some details of the native species
in the area: “A large section of the northwest corner of our farm’s (PB) production fields borders an
uncultivated pine/oak meadow. Walking a few hundred yards through this open field, visitors quickly
approach the high-water mark of a seasonal floodplain, where thickets of native willows and bigleaf
maple grow alongside evergreen Douglas fir and western red cedar trees. Thorny wild roses and our
native Douglas hawthorn are sporadically populated too, as the primitive horsetails blend in among the
grassland. Dropping slightly in elevation into the watershed of Cheney creek, the forest is comfortably
shaded by a mature hardwood forest of alder and Oregon ash trees, that provide trellising for native
wild grapes and cucumber. Understory shrubs of Oso berry, and sword ferns blanket the seasonal
floodplain too. Approaching the sandy banks of year-round Cheney creek, snowberries, pacific ninebark,
and mock orange flank the creeks’ edge, casting shade over the cool water and pools. “

Our long-term goal is to promote the growth of more native plant species in the area, which are more
beneficial for the wildlife that inhabit the area, providing better habitat and more rich ecosystems.

Raptor Creek Farm Squash Seed Saving
Pacific Botanicals’ Sustainability Team has also worked to identify where we fit in our local human
community, and ways we can give back. One organization that we identified was our local Josephine
County Food Bank, and the Raptor Creek Farm that supplies the Food Bank with fresh produce.
Members of the team gathered on a chilly October morning to help with collecting Baby Blue Hubbard
Squash Seed, by cutting the ends of the squash and scooping out the seed. The farmer who grew the
squash only needed the seed for a contract that they had and agreed to donate the squash to the Food
Bank for the removal of the seed. Pacific Botanicals’ Sustainability Team, along with family members,
and other community volunteers participated in removing the seed from over 2,000 lbs. of squash. The
farmer received the seed back for their contract, while the Food Bank got to retain the Squash to
provide for food for our local community.

Thanksgiving Food Drive for Josephine County Food Bank
Josephine County Food Bank is a critical organization within the community of Grants Pass, and
surrounding towns. As an independent non-profit organization, the Food Bank is responsible for helping
to feed over 13,000 community members each month. It does so through its robust network of
community partners, and the Raptor Creek Farm, as well as food donations from community members.

The Pacific Botanicals’ Sustainability Team sponsored a company-wide food drive for the month of
November to help the Josephine Food Bank with food for the Thanksgiving holiday. The drive was a
success, as employees of Pacific Botanicals donated generously, and we were able to provide the Food
Bank with about 125 lbs. of food. The team will continue its work with the Food Bank through 2022, as
we continue to look for ways to assist our local community.

Donations to Community Partners
Pacific Botanicals works to identify ways that it can help to give back to the community, global
and local, through donations of botanicals, equipment, and organic agricultural knowledge.
Below are a few partners that we worked with in 2021 to help with their causes.

Street Level Project: Donation of 13.50 lbs. of dried botanicals in 2021. Street Level Health
Project is an Oakland-based community center dedicated to improving the wellbeing of
underinsured, uninsured, and recently arrived immigrants in Alameda
County.
http://streetlevelhealthproject.org/about-the-organization/

Design for the Commons: Donation of approximately 30 lbs of dried herbs in 2021. Builds

free medicine cabinets in underserved areas around New York City. Partnered with the Love
Gallery in NYC to offer access to free botanicals and tinctures to community members lacking
access to affordable health care. They also provide free healthy food to their community, giving
out over $2 million worth of food in 2021

Hidden Valley High School: Donated approximately 175 pieces of lab equipment to three

science teachers at the high school. We donated everything from incubators to test tubes. This
will help keep these items out of a landfill and help inspire future scientists. Teachers were very
appreciative and can now add a variety of new hands-on experiments in their labs that might
not have happened otherwise.

Caring for Its Employees
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pacific Botanicals starts employees at $15/hr.
Gold standard health care plan offered for $0 premium for individuals
Free mental health services provided
$100 worth of free botanicals offered to employees per year.
Free 3-4 ounces of botanical tinctures offered to employees each
month.
Established HR personnel on site to help with any employee’s needs.
Air filtration systems set up around the shop to help improve air
quality for employees.
Documented training for all employees
CPR/AED certification provided on-site for employees.

Sustainable Changes to Materials for Pacific Botanicals
• Increased recycling content on shipping boxes (12x12x12 and
smaller) used to send out our orders. Using a minimum of
46% recycled content, anything over 50% compromises box
integrity.
• Implemented the use of 30% recycled paper in all printing
jobs in the shop.

• Began using, when available, a biodegradable shrink-wrap for
all pallets that we ship. Breaks down in 12-24 months
• Switching from plastic bags to paper bags for packaging of
certain dried botanicals.
• Utilize regular plates and utensils in break room instead of
single use items.

Certifications, Programs, and Waste Reduction:
• Certified organic farm since 1989 with the USDA National Organic
Program

• Salmon Safe Certification: Protecting watersheds through verified
environmental practices

• Partnered with TerraCycle to implement disposable mask, pen/marker,
hair net, and ear plugs recycling program. Keeping plastics out of the
environment.

• Pacific Botanicals offers a Carpool program, incentivizing
traveling together to work.

Sustainable Energy at Pacific Botanicals
• Upgraded our solar panels on our mill roof this year, upgrading to
newer model of more efficient solar panel. This helps to generate
32% of the power used by Pacific Botanicals. Helping offset our need
for energy from the grid.
• Donation of used solar panels to non-profit Twende Solar sparked not
one, but many solar installations in the Pacific Northwest. The
donation put the ball in motion for Twende Solar to partner with the
the Quinault Indian Nation to provide the panels to them to help
support backup power for their community center in their remote
town of Queets, where power outages are common. During project
development it was decided that they needed a larger system than our
panels could provide, so the panels were shared with their colleagues
at the ReBuilding Center for DIYers to power sustainable home repair,
and to help fund the coming Community Solar project on the
ReBuilding Center roof. This will make this nonprofit net zero and
provide low to no cost electricity for low income and BIPOC
households in Portland.

•

100% sourced renewable energy through Pacific Power’s Blue-Sky
Program.

•

Helping to reduce overall emissions generated from business activities
at Pacific Botanicals.

Energy Usage by the Numbers
While Pacific Botanicals is making greater strides to conserve the amount of energy needed for our
operations, we do still rely on fossil fuels to help power our equipment, vehicles, herb drying and for
heating purposes within the shop area. Below is a snapshot of our yearly energy usage totals.

Diesel Fuel for heat: 300 gallons/year
Propane used for botanical drying: 17,470.20 gallons/year
Diesel Fuel for Farm Equipment: 1,665 gallons/year
Energy usage through Pacific Power: 207,326 kWh/year ; 66,590 kWh/year offset
with solar
Petrol Gas usage for Farm Operations: 400 gallons/year

These numbers will be used as a baseline, as we look for ways to reduce our dependence on fossil fuels
that significantly contribute to climate change.

Goals for 2022 and Beyond
We are very proud of the work that we completed in 2021, our first year as a team, and are very
optimistic about the future. We have worked together as a team to identify some areas, and
projects, that we will look to continue working on throughout 2022, and beyond. These include:

-

-

Continued Cheney Creek Restoration work removing invasive species, replanting
natives
Organizing and leading multiple Applegate River trash pick ups
Organizing and leading drives that support local non-profits
Work to develop general ledger account to track energy usage in separate
categories to better understand baseline levels for different operations company
wide
Offer environmental educational opportunities to employees at Pacific Botanicals
Improve social media outreach to highlight work done by Sustainability Team,
and changes made by Pacific Botanicals
Work to establish baselines on carbon outputs, and sequestration opportunities,
on the farm, shop, and mill.
Applying for our Regenerative Organic Certification (audit in 2022)
Continued exploration on energy saving, and waste mitigation opportunities
within our business

